CREATE YOUR OWN

CANISTERS

The Essentials
1. Canisters
2. Black vinyl in gloss or matte
3. Desktop cutter
4. Application tape
5. Squeegee
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Create your own Easter canisters

Tips for creating your own Easter hunt sacks and table runne

Create Artwork and Setting up CutPath

Step1: Measure cannisters to determine artwork dimensions, depending on the canisters you have you can make these
completely customisable to any desired size.
Step 2: Convert vectors to outlines and create a CutPath. To do this, simply create a new swatch using your outlines, make sure
you name the swatch CutPath and ensure the Color Type is Spot Color.
Step 3: Save the artwork as a PDF and copy the file to a USB.
Step 4: Set up the file in your RIP software.

Setting up your Cutter and Weeding
Step 6: Always ensure you test the media before you cut the final design. Here you need to test that the vinyl is cutting and weeding.
You should always do this as different vinyl products require different pressure settings. For more information on adjusting cutter
settings, always refer to your machine’s user manual.
Step 7: When you’re satisfied with how the media is cutting and weeding, cut the final artwork.
Step 8: Now that you’ve finished the final cuts, release media and remove your vinyl.
Step 9: Weed your vinyl by removing the excess vinyl from around the outside of the graphic.
Step 10: Use a weeding hook to lift and remove the excess vinyl from the inside of the graphic. Note the smaller the features in your
graphics, the more challenging it is to weed.

Using Application Tape
Step 11: Now that you have cut your designs and they’ve been weeded it’s time to use application tape to get these easter egg
designs onto your canisters.
Step 12: Simply place application tape over the vinyl then squeegee it down so that the front side of the vinyl is sticking to the
application tape. Lift the application tape from the liner. Here you will start to see how the front side of the vinyl is attached to the
application tape and the adhesive is now ready to be squeegeed onto your canisters.
Step 13: Final step, align the artwork with application tape attached, position in the middle or wherever you would like it to sit. Using
your squeegee press down the design onto the canister, remove application tape and squeegee down any bubbles. You now have
customised Easter canisters, which you can fill with Easter eggs!
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